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Student Organizations

Asuop

ASUOP Directors
Shown clockwise: Debbie Nikkel , Office
of Information ; Lois Killowich, Academic
Affairs; Baxter Urist, Rallies; MaryMargaret Arnold, Communications; Paul
Nasman , Fall Ac adem ic Affairs Director;
George Thompson, Spring Social Affairs
Office
of
Direc tor;
Tom
White,
Information; John Michels, Forum on
National Priorities. Not pictured are Ken
Fisher, Fall Director of the Office of
Information, and Randy Schulman, Fall
Social Affairs Director.
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The Pacifican

Editor-in -Chief ... ........... Mary-Margaret Arnold
News

Editor.................... .. .... .... Karen Welz

Features

Editor........... ...... Margaret Coffroth

Business Manager................. John Mondloch
Production Manager.. ............ Eiizabeth Vogt
Layout Editor........................ Karen Goodman
Entertainment Editor ... ......... .. Ann Sheppard
Sports Editor .. ............. ........ ... .Jim McCartney
Copy
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Editor............. ............ Gi nger

Herrera

Circulation ...... ... .... ... ................ .... ... Alan Brose
Advisor .. .. ........... .. .. ............... ...... ... Tom Preece

Writers: Mike Barr. Bobby Alexander. Carolyn Bennett. Janet
Budro, Craig Cowley. Daphne Felthouse. Mando Flores. Ray
Gebb1e. Lmda Glass. Nancy Gray. Doug Haverty, R1chard
Hawkms. Mark Hull, Larry Lapkin. Joe Lillis. Robert Manning,
Mana nne Moyn, Deepak Nanda. Ken N1chols, Andrew Noms.
Dayna Petersen, K1m Reed. Randy Schulman. Sally St. Clair,
Rob1n Stockton, Fred Thomas. T1m Tncas. Rod Trovmger,
Sally Van Dyke. Joey Wauters, Bill Young.
Sports: Elaine D1X10n, Morns Hart. Dan Kaufman. Steve
Kessler, Sally Van Dyke.
Photographers: Randy Ballard, Tom Caldecott. Bob Dillon.
Mike Godfrey. Jim Ort1ze. Greg S1mpson. Tom Usherwood.
Chff Webber, Tom Wmter.
layout: Carolyn Bennett, Sue Bouquet, Nan Brown, Roxanne
Fouche. Darren McGaven, Phil Perkins. Shelly Sans. Ed Wallis,
Mary Wanger, Dave Whalen.
Production: V1cky Chiu, Cynthia Davidson. Roxanne Fouche.
Mananne Lagerqu1st, Sheila Mad1son. L1sabeth Passahs, Pete
Sheppard.
Advertising: Sue Bouquet. Sam Sheppard. Clm Webber, Dave
Whalen.
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Editor-in-Chief: Karen Goodman
Associate Editor: Mary-Margaret Arnold
Business Manager: John Mondloch
Photo Editor: Cliff Webber
Managing Editor: Randy Ballard
Production: Elizabeth Vogt, Vicky Chiu,

and Roxanne Fouche.

Advertising: Cliff Webber and Sam
Sheppard.
Art: Ed Wallis, John Sweeny
Advisor: Tom Preece
Wnte rs:
Peggy Colema n,

Gina
Gustaveson,
Steve
Kessler,
Dan
Kaufman and Jim McCartney.
Photographers: Cliff Webber, Randy
Ballard,
James
Villadores,
Greg

Simpson, Bob Dillon, Les Holt, Paul
Murray, Phil Adams, Bruce Osborne,
Richard Lew, Bernardo Gomez, Jim
Ortize, Tom Usherwood, and Tom
Caldecott.

Fall Staff
Marianne Lagerquist
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Juliet Messimer
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ASUOP Record Store

20

The Planning of the University Center

----- •,

If the University Center meets all
expectations it should be a unifying force
on the campus. In addition to housing
151 students, a variety of services will be
offered. There exists the possibility of fu II
service banking, travel service, and a
post office. Yes, even a Quick-Stop shop
providing staple groceries and a
delicatessen with seating for 50 and a
health food section are in the offing.
The ASUOP record shop would move
from its present location and become a
working part of the center. Also included
will be a book store (new and used),a
small ticket and camera shop and a room
furnishings
store.
For
your
entertainment, there will be a movie
theatre, a sauna-pool complex, coffee
house, and various display areas.
Offices for the ASUOP, Pacifican,
and Naranjado are also a part of the
University Center. The emphasis will be
placed upon common work rooms with
separate filing for various organizations
and joint usage of the typewriters and
duplicating machines.
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anderson y

Morris Chapel

third world

28
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kuop
KUOP-FM is involvement, creative,
primary, responsibility, commitment,
freedom, 91.3, intensive students, public
affairs, explosive, community, minority
programming, jazz, rock, soul, sexy, folk,
blues, Beethoven , Mozart, synthesis,
multiplex stero and more. We've grown
400 per cent since '66-'67 when 20
student:; kept the operations moving, to
now when over 80 students are
experiencing and creating. Since '66-'67
with 24 hours a week we've grown 500
per cent with 20 hours of programming a
day, seven days a week. We are not just
playing games, standing put on
something secure and sure, we're
growing and changing with each new
challenge, reaching out gladly to greet
the new and the unknown. Which comes
first, the media or the mind?
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TURifSTILE LOCKED

STOP

LET US CHECK

BOOKS, BRIEFCASESS
NOTEBOOKS, BAGS
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Campus Life

student life

Dirk Hamilton
41

Oganookie: an experience in spontaniety, good
people, and good music.
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Sau l Alinsky

Saul AlinskyspokeundertheASUOP
heading, "The Forgotten American." He
helps slum leaders create a disciplined,
broad-based power organization capable
of fighting for what they want. In a small
way they gain power through their efforts
from the local Establishment. He has
also founded and directs the Industrial
Areas Foundation Training Institute
which teaches young people the
approach to organizing communities.
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Cannonba ll Adderly
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Lind a Jenness
The Presidential candidate for
Socialist Workers Party (SWP), Linda
Jenness, is concerned with initiating the
basic changes in the American political
scene and our society. Her campaign
also recognizes the effects of the new 1821 year old voters in this Presidential
election . Jenness spoke against " Nixon's
capitalist system" and the illusion of
descalation in Vietnam. The hope of SWP
is to have a society based on human
needs instead of profits.

Joseph Axelrod

Clark Terry
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Homecoming
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Haro ld Hughes
Harold Hughes, Iowa Senator and
Assistant Majority Whip, spoke here
February 4 in the Raymond Great Hall.
His talk centered around a criticism of
governmental secrecy and the
management of the press concerning
national affairs.
The brunt of his attack was aimed at
the government's centralization of
power. Hughes stated that he felt the
news media was more informative of
governmental
activities
than
the
government itself. His final statement
criticized the excessive use of top-secret
classification of national events, for
Hughes felt that the public has a right to
know what the government is doing.

/

Ron Dell ums
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IT'S LIKE AN ACT OF' MURDER; YOU PLAY
NITH INTENT TO COMMIT SOMETHING.
Duke Ellington
The ASUOP Jazz Series '71-'72 was
.igned to encourage meaningful
1tact between artist and listener, to dephasize the commercial aspects of
1cert production, and to develop
1munity orientation. The musicians
e selected on their willingness t o
>lve themselves in teaching situations
, of course, the quality of thei r music.
The series consisted of three groups.
Jovember the " Cannonball" Adderley
ntet presented "An Experience in
::k Music." The legendary Duke
1gton and his Orchestra came to
:kton in February, and Clark Terry
rned to the campus to perform with
UOP Jazz Band.
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Ev.e ryone eats it at the End Zone
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"The hair is real- it's the head that's a
fake."
-Steve Allen

)8
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Band Frolic

60

Mixed Living Groups
First Place: Gra ce Covell Hall
Second Place: Southwest Complex

Women's Living Groups
First Place: Delta Delta Delta
Second Place: Delta Gamma
Third Place: Alpha Chi Omega

Men's Living Groups
First Place: Alpha Kappa Lambda
Second Place: Phi Kappa Tau
Third Place: Sigma Alpha Epsilon
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The
University
Center
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VIEW FROM CAMPUS WAY

J
J
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Projected date of completion is late 1973.
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colleges
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Cons.erva~to~ry

of Music

College of the Pacific
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School of
Pharmacy

Raymond

College

77
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" Bitterness imprisons life;
love releases it. Bitterness
paralyzes life; love empowers
it. Bitterness sours life; love
sweetens
it. Bitterness
sickens life; love heals it.
Bitterness blinds life; love
anoints its eyes."
-Harry Emerson Fosdick
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THE CHEMICAL FEAST
OR

How I Learned to Stop Worrying
and Love the Capsule

80
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President McCaffrey's Convocation

The Establishment

President
Stanley
McCaffrey

86

My wife, Beth, and I are thrilled at the
opportunities presented in connection
with my appointment as President of the
University of the Pacific. These past
months have been very exciting as we
have come to know the University, its
people and progra ms. As enthusiastic as
we were at the time of my appointment,
we have become even more enthused as
we have learned more about the
University. It is a very exciting place.
Our University is characterized by
qual ity, innovation , close student-faculty
relationships, internationality and a very
friendly spirit. While it was the first
chartered institution of higher education
in Californ ia and thus can rig htfu lly be
called "venera ble," I like to think of
Pacific as a "with it" institution, changing
to meet the problems of today and
tomorrow. As fi ne an institution as we
ha ve
today , based
upon
the
contributions of st udents, faculty,
adm inistrators and Regents of the past,
certainly including my predecessor. the
late President Robert E. Bu rns, I am
convinced that our University can be
even greater tomorrow. I envision it will
be a University with national and
international reputation and prestige.
Even t oday we have among our 5400
students, representation from 4 7 states
in our country and some 38 countries of
the world. I believe such broad
representation will be strengthened in
the future.
As we undertake meeting the
challenges of the future , I look forward to
working closely with students, faculty,
administrators, alumni, Regents and
commun ity leaders in a joint "team
effort" to determine policy, plan
programs and assure that our University
will ach ieve the great desti ny I am
confident the future holds for it. Only wit h
the joint dedicated efforts of all
constit uent members of the broad
Un iversity community can this destiny
be achieved. It is toward that object:ve
that I sha II dedicate my best efforts and I
look forward to the vita lly important
cooperat ion and assistance of all other
members of t he University community in
t he months and years ahead. We are
proud to be a part of this splendid
institution, appreciate the warm and
friendly welcome we have received, and
look forwa rd to sharing its great future
with al l other members of the Pacific
community.

Pictured clockwise: Carl Miller, Vi cePresident in charge of Institutional
Advancement, Dr. Alistair McCrone,
Academic Vice-President, Dr. Robert
Winterberg, Financial Vice-President.

87

Bottom row, left to right: Edward Betz,
Dean of Students, Dr. Clifford Hand,
Associate Dean of Colege of Pacific, Dr.
Otis Shao. Dean of the Graduate School,
and Dr. Preston Stedman, Dean of the
Conservatory of Music.

Top row,left to right: ElliotTaylor, Dean of
Admissions, Richard Williams, Dean of
Men, Dr. William Binkley, Dean of College ·
of t he Pacific, and Catherine Davis, Dean
of Women.

------
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Pictured clockwise from the lower left
hand corner: Dr. Marc Jantzen, Dean of
the School of Education, Berndt Kolker,
Provost of Raymond College, William
Hughes, Preceptor of Elbert Covell
College, Dr. Ivan Rowland, Dean of the
School of Pharmacy, Dr. Catherine
Tisinger, Acting Provost of Callison
College, Dr. Gaylon Caldwell, Provost of
Elbert Covell College, Dr. Robert
Heyborne, Dean of t he School of
Engineering, Dr. Margaret Cormack,
Acting Provost of Callison College
(Bangalore Campus), and Dr. Andrew
Key, Preceptorof Raymond College.
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Sports

Football
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"Football today is far too
much a sport for the few who
can play it we~l; the rest of us,
and too many \of our children,
get our exercise from climbing
up the seats in stadiums, or
from walking across the room
to turn on our television sets,
and this is true for one sport
after another, all across the
board."
-John F. Kennedy
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At first glance a 3 - 8 record for a
football team and a sixth place finish in
the seven team Pacific Coast Athletic
Association does not seem too
impressive. This is how the 1971 Pacific
football team ended the season, but the
won-loss record does not tell the whole
story.
Last season the Tigers were outscored by their opponents by on ly 22
points, 198 - 176. Pacific lostfive games
by seven points or less, showing that with
a few breaks UOP might have been 8 - 3
instead of 3 - 8.
At the end of the football season
various members of the t eam were
presented with a variety of awards. Carlos
Brown was named tenth in the nation in
passing; averaging 14.00 completions
per game. Pete Carroll was fourth
nationally in interceptions. He made
eight interceptions. Mitchell True ranked
eleventh nationally in punting with a 40.8
yard average. Vern Kel lerman was
named to the Associated Press All-West
Coast Team and received the distinction
of being named All-American Honorable
Mention by the Associated Press.
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Soccer

Soccer

Swimming

110

"This group has been the most successful
women's team we've ever had at Pacific. All the girls
were very hard working and had winning attitudes
along with it. I was proud to see how many of the girls
made steady improvements as the season progressed.
We are looking forward to next fall and hope we can
do as well, if not better than we did this year."
Coach Doris Meyer
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Intra murals
"Football is like nuclear
warfare. There are no winners,
only survivors."
-Frank Gifford
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The A League Championship series
was played between the Aardvarks, an
independent team, and Delta Upsilon. At
the end of the game and numerous
overtimes the Aardvarks won 18 - 12.
The 8 League Championsh ip
st ruggle came down to a contest between
Delta Upsilon and Sigma Alpha Epsi lon.
SAE dominated the game, and walked
away with a 33 - 13 victory.
In the Powderpuff Championship
Kappa Alpha Theta beat Blind Faith , 1312.
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Cross Country
The 1971 Cross Country team which
lacked experience was inspired by both
Mathyas Michael and John Caldwell.
At the first meet held in Fresno,
Caldwell placed second of 23 runners.
The next meet against University of
Nevada, Caldwell was sixth out of
fourteen runners, while Michael again
did not run. At the Sacramento
lnvitationals with 50 runners, Mathyas
grabbed tenth position, Caldwell, 25th.
Against UC Davis and Humbolt State
Michael finished third and Caldwell
placed ninth in the five mile event. At the
Pleasant Hill Invitational Michael
finished second. Against Hayward and
SF State he was victorious, but finished
second in the PCAA Championship in
San Diego. At the USTFF Regionals he
proved to be the fourth fastest five-miler
in the western Un ited States.
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Basketball

118

Basketball at Paci fic is one of the
most popular and successful sports. The
tea m is very much aware of the support
from the fans , and with the leadership of
Coach Dick Edwards, t he games are fast
moving and exciting.
Our own famous John Gianelli plays
defensive center and is often the main
obstacle to the opposing team. His
uncanny timing and agility make him a
shot -blocking, re bounding terror. Accord ing to Edwards pressure enhances
John's game, a factor which is cri t ical in
many instances.
Mike Cloyd has been developing
steadily playing forward. This year he
served in a back-up role, but anyone from
Torrance has high potential!
Jay Dahl plays both forward and
center, backing up Gianelli when
needed.
Pat Douglass is an expert ball handler, passer and play maker, an d
especially a sound defensive guard.
Bernard Delaney is the team's best
defensive fo rward. His good size, agility,
ba ll handl ing and passing abilit ies give
him a rare combination of talents. His
outside shooting touch is essential in
Pacific's teamwork.
John Errecart is a remarkable ba ll
handler, driver, passer, rebounder, and
possesses a deadly outside shot.
Roy Ghiggeri is a valuab le back-up
man, very quick and aggressive with an
excellent outside shot.
John Joshua possesses quickness
and aggressiveness which ma kes him a
valuable defensive player.
Gary Just is a talented athlete who
provides back-up strength for our team.
Ji m McCargo is very strong, quick,
and agile with fine outside shooting. He is
a steadily improving defensive player
and always presents a challenge to the
opposing team.
Ossie Noble is also very quick,
shoots well, and is a good jumper.
Bucky Snyder is a very complete
pl ayer with the capacity to play both
forward and guard.
Mike Tarabanovic is a good outside
shooter and suprisingly agi le for his size.
Di ck Edwards enjoys working with
these men and is dedicated to this sport.
" I can't think of anything I'd rather be
doing ...exceot maybe not working," he
smiles.
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Baseball

"Football is violence and cold weather and sex and college
rye. H·orse racing is animated roulette. Boxing is smoky halls
and kidneys battered until they bleed. Tennis and golf are best
played, not watched. Basketball, hockey and track meets are
action heaped upon action, climax upon climax, until the
onlooker's responses become deadened. Baseball is for the
leisurely afternoons of summer and for the unchanging
dreams."
-Roger Kahn
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Waterpolo
The waterpolo team finished their
season at Santa Barbara's PCAA
Championships. Pacific finished fifth in
the PCAA. Steve Shaw ended his season
with 62 goals and Mike Brousard was
close behind with 57. Both Steve and
Mike were named to the PCAA Second
All -Conference Team.
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" This season was on e of extreme fru st ration . We
gave 100 per cent but we were very often
di sappointed in several on e- point losses. W e had a
ver y, very good team with an extremely good
schedule and the losses all came from highly rated
teams. Of the team 's fourteen losses, h alf of tn em
were by on e point. W e are d efinite ly look ing forward
to next year to prove to ourse lves and everyone else
that thi s year's team w as better th an the record
shows."

Coach Bill Ro.se
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Tennis

Pacific's men's varsity tennis team
this year featured many exciting players.
Such standouts as Joe Lancaster, Jim
Kinslow and Gary Osais led a young, yet
fiercely competative squad. This year's
schedule pitted the Tigers against many
outstanding teams. Coach Conner Sutton
was extremely proud of the way the team
performed all season and of the team's
"never say die" attitude.

/

Coach Doris Meyer's women's tennis
team once again went through another
successful season playing in the
Northern
California
Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference. The girls played
constantly all season. Outstanding
throughout the year were freshman Jan
Mitchell, who played at the number one
spot,
and
sophomores
Bet sy
Riemenschneider, Cate Collier and Heidi
Edwards. This yea r' s team should prove
to be an excellent young base for girl s'
tennis team s of t he future at Pac ific.

Golf
This year's golf team was a your
yet dedicated group. With only o
returning letterman coming back frc
last year, the outlook of any kind
successful season appeared di m. E
through t he determination of t
individuals of t his year's team, Paci f i
golfe rs fa ired well in many of this yea
matches.

132

Track

-

:::t:::
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Coach Jim Santomier's 1972 track
team was an outstanding group of
athletes. Although relatively small in
number, the determination of each
individua l was then made up for the lack
of the size of the team. Such performers
as star Mathyas Michael, John Caldwell
and Frank De Ruyter showed excellent
leadership capabilities throughout the
entire season.
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Karate

134.

Ice Hockey
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Folkdancing
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Frisbee
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"If you cannot catch a bird
of paradise, better take a wet
hen."
-Nikita Khrushchev
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Drama

The fall season of the drama
department offered diverse treatments
of homosexuality. Directed by Mark
Wardrip, The Killing of Sister George·
featured Khoella Beaty, Laurie Gillespie,
Peggy Hummes, and Mariquita O'Nei''
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"You know, acting makes you feel like a burglar sometimestaking all that money for all that fun ."
-Pat O'Brien

KILLING OF SISTER GEORGE

Boys in the band

151

This year's production of "The Boys
in the Band" was the most successful
play that the UOP department of
dramatic arts has ever produced.
The play dealt with homosexuality,
but even deeper it dealt with people
hating themselves. The first act was
hysterically funny, and slowly the humor
melted the face of comedy into the face
of tragedy.
The play was directed by Dr. Sy M.
Kahn who was praised by many critics for
his imaginative stage pictures and
skillful directing. The set was designed
by Darrell Persel s and Bonnie Burns
Harrison. The costumes were designed
by Jill Peterson. The cast included Duke
Falbo, Ken Fleishour, Stuart Fletcher,
Douglas Haverty, Dennis Jones, James
Kelley, Patrick Pinney, Ted Snyder, and
Bill Wilson.
The play was entered in the national
competition of the American Theatre
Association. On a scale of 1 to 10 "Boys"
never received below an eight. "Boys" got
the most points and made it into the
finals.
.
It was announced on February 17
that UOP's production of "The Boys in the
Band" was a winner in its region, tied with
Hawa ii's production. Out of 30 of the
regional winners across the United
States ten would go to the festival held in
Washington D. C.
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In January 1972, eleven people from
UOP left for Europe on the chartered
plane but with a completely different
plan in mind . They were not going sight seeing; they are going to be seen. The
United States Information Service paid
the drama department $20,000.00 to
tour plays in Austria and Germany.
The plays were rehearsed and
performed in Stockton in December. The
name of the tour was "Theatre 60." All of
the plays were from the sixties because
the plays of that period let the actor really
act.
Dr. Sy M. Kahn got this project off the
ground, directed the plays, and kept it
going throughout all the tensions, glories,
and pressures. The "Theatre 60"
company was made up of Sy Kahn,
Nancy Kahn, Mark Wardrip, Ed Beagle,
Khloella Beaty, Ki pp Catt, Ol ivia Catt,
Tina Hansen, Vaughn Moosekian, Jane
Patton , and Ted Snyder.

This season at Fallon was the most
successful in its 22 years as a summer
repertoire. The audiences were larger
and came from further away places to
enjoy the charm of the old theatre and
enthusiasm of the company.
The 22nd season opened with
"Carnival !" Then "Night Must Fall," "Our
Town," "Three Men On A Horse" and "Oh,
What a Lovely War!" were played.
The staff this year was: Executive
director-Or. Sy Kahn, Associate directorDarrel Persels, Technical director- Dean
Busick, Costumer-Kathleen Herring·
shaw, Box Office-Nancy Kahn and
Deborah Simon.
The company consisted of Bob
Brady, Nancy Davis, John Ellington, Ken
Fleishour, Stuart Fletcher, Eldon George,
Eileen Hall, Tina Hansen , Doug Haverty,
David Kahn, Jacquie Kapph ahn, Diane
Lacativo, Joseph Lillis, Janet Miller, Jane
Patton, Nancy Servies, Nancy Shideler,
Ted Snyder, Bob Stetson, Gale Warren.

"You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown"
opened in the Spring at UOP as it did all
over the country. The charm and simple
honesty moved people to tears from
California to New York and UOP's
production was no exception. The cast
could not have had a better stage to
perform on. The stage in the Rotunda is
small and close so it's intimate and yet
the theatre holds 450 people.
The play was directed by Darrell
Persels and vocal direction was by Bunny
Stevens. The cast included Doug Riddle,
Nancy Shideler, Ted Ohl, Jim Kelley,
Alisa Kim, and George Akina.

Agnes de Mille

Winter term

161

162
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Europe was visited by some 108 UOP
students. Areas of study included
Hemingway's
Spain ,
European
Children's
literature,
International
Business , literary and Theatrical
london , French Culture and a tour of the
art museums. Dr. Sy Kahn headed a
drama tour through the continent.
Another group of students under the
direction of Dr. Robert Blaney ventured
behind the Iron Curtain for a series of
Christian-Marxist Dialogues.
Winter Term 1972 offered UOP
students a chance to enjoy and explore a
new found educational freedom apart
from the classroom. This January
approximately 2,000 UOP students
participated in study projects which took
them off campus.
Marine biology was studied by some
in Baja, California. Others went to Death
Valley and studied geology, while still
others spent the month on an Indian
reservation. One group went to Hawaii to
study intercultural communication.
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Call it what?
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BANK of AMERICA
PACIFIC-HARDING BRANCH

THEIR OWN CULTURE

Back packing into the groves
of academe_
come legions of the young
equipped with the total
burden of their past ·
straps burning into the flesh
of their confidence
pots and pans of their own culture
and bags for privacy
to stake. out a claim
within the wilderness
of historic responsibility
and verbal judgment.
Teachers
frightened and am_used
try to watch
from a distance.

..
Gilbert Schedler

I'LL SAY I'M SORRY
From the innards of a foreign
mound of metal
slightly inclined
watching colored celluloid
paint new england prints
against a california sunset

. r

a 'love story' in case you're
interested
and a tired boy I love
like my own son
simply says: "I'm going
to marry her." Dear Ali
you're so .marvelously traAsparem
even my three year old
got the point
what possibly those others
are doing
be thinking
in those mounds of metal.
america, I'm putting
my cynical head
on the wheel.

Gilb'ert Schedler

THE EYE, TEACHER, IS QUICKER THAN .....
Test in ·hand she
glanced
her head awry
smiled toward me tense·
uncertain the both of us
like
perhaps there were
better ways
of communicating.
Gilbert Schedler

MI SS TEENAGE AMERICA

"What are your principal interests in life?"
Acting, boys, sewing, dancing, promoting world peace,
She explains with immaculate composure. ·
"Anything else?" Looking as lovely as possible.
"Anything else?" Becoming Woman of the Century.
"How would you define yourself and you~ family?"
Mother paints and participates in Conservation.
Father masters squash and French Cooking.
I believe in seeming as lovely as possible
And I hopeio become the word made flesh.
"What do you want most from your life?"
Museum·s and universities dedicated to my fantasies.
Year-round celebrations of myself. Ready-made dolls
Created of my beauty secrets and surprises. Lastly, America,
A queen-sized bed from which I can control the universe.

Howard Lachtman

·.

WILDFLOWERS VERSUS
THE FRAMINGHAM FLYER

After the locomotive
Passes, the violets
Bordering the track
Lash back together,
Suddenly upright
As a catapult,
Flinging the express
On its way faster
Than piston thrust,
Almost derailing it with
.A flower's counterpunch.
It is war.
I am waiting for
The grass to rise
Through cities.
Howard Lachtman

CITY AT NIGHT
Chicago/Januar y 25, 1972

Stepping out into the street at three o'clock in the morning in Ch icago
i_s like stepping into the strangely lit, interior world of a tomb.
Everything is just as we have left it.
And nothing is the least bit out of place.
Along the streets, parking meters stand suspiciously apart from eachother
like small sentinals guarding the dark.

,

Stoplights blink on and off at street corners like the tired eyes of stars
, mechanically trying to stay awake throughout the long night.
And the parked bodies of cars line the streets in rows of shiny, steel caskets
with blue, upholstered interiors and the tiny, florescent dials of clocks t hat stopped registe ri ng
time long ago.
Everywhere, buildings rise up like the great, cement walls of tombstones,
But they do not completely surround us;
Stars still poke tiny holes of light through the dark roof of the sky above.
And the only sign of any life is the slow movement of a police car
cruising silently like a hearse through the abandoned streets of the city_
Meanwhile,
the morticians are nowhere in sight.
They sleep soundly wrapped in silky, white sheets
Dreaming of other better worlds to come.
Wen dy de Martini

Vaudeville in the fog
whiteface.d dancing
rush hour traffic
each other's dreams
White gloves, white suits
spats and canes
"Tea for Two"
for observant drivers
But this whiteness
is potential death
eyes straight ahead
thoughts on the job
while the comedians keep playing
endless bad routines
And overlooking the ocean
old men and women sip tea
stare at the blind horizon
their gaudy beach umbrellas faded
their rags blown in the wind
Whistling through bleached bones
wicker chairs
wrought iron tables
taking the fog away.

Walking across from the docks
hard edged night sky
swift dark clouds
pinpoint white star patterns
The grain depot
illumined by spotlights
and the brilliant blue shadows of welders
becomes Ming's castle
Somewhere inside me
Flash Gordon wants to get to you
shake your shoulders reassuringly
rescue us both
and save the world besides
There are waterfalls of gold
on this earth
if only the molten steel
flowing from the cutter's flames.
Bruce Coggeshall

;

.

A NIGHT AT THE OPERA
FOR MARC CORREN.

-.

Sitting high
high above and behind
the crowd stretching
down funnelled vision
onto the stage
watching gypsies
soldiers
sons and lovers
and dyi.ng ladies.
It was better when the Marxists
took the stage
and destroyed the entire culture
all in ninety minutes.
Even if it wasn't in color
or was seen on a fuzzy tv.
They and we had class
some time ago.
Where is 'it now .
And where are they
And where are we
during the commercial breaks?
The production ends
and we can split for beers
talk it over maybe
maybe pick chicks up in the bar
Laughter helps
get over anything
doesn't it?
Bruce Coggeshall

·.

THE NEW YEARS EVE THE GRATEFUL DEAD SPLIT THE EARTH
OPEN AS THE BOY WHO CRIED WOLF RAN ON STAGE
As .midnight sounded the Dead
touched the first strings of Dancing
In The Streets:clouds of smoke and flame shot over
the amplifiers like Mt. Versuvius' first Hey Day.
A Colossus of Rhodes Skeleton fell
from its black crepe cannister as balloons
rained down on the dionysian hordes, touching off
a ten minute South American Coup that shook
San Francisco like the best moments of 1906.
Old Man Time was catapulted through the melee
as birthday suited crazies lept about the stage;
powered by all the LSD and Rock ever created.
The Boy Who Cried Wolf ran on stage as the momentum
surpassed anything calculated by the Farmers Almanac;
splitting this Circus Maximus wide open to let in
Dante's Inferno, joining heaven and hell as qells
rang beneath the floor.
Between the appearance and reality of this occasion
another realm was born, that I swear I'm still wandering
in, wondering if 1972 has started or if The Wolf
snatched us all up and departed for places unknown.
Marc A/an Corren

I THINK I KNOW WHAT IT MEANS TO BE A STAR.

There's the hybrid announcer bidding the
al!dience to shower you with the sound of
one hand clapping, waiting, tongues out,
to discover your obsessions.
There's the tequila, jim beam, amphetamines,
and candied ladies who'll wilt away if not for
a night with you and in the morning kiss you
goodbye on the cheek to be never seen again.
Alright, if ya want him back, let's real ly hear it!
Somewhere over the rainbow Judy, Judas,
Marilyn, Superman, Cleopatra, Hemingway, Hitler,
Richard Cory, lies a pasture where all the kamikazi
stars graze on golden fleece and gulp nectar
while the stage is being swept clean.

Marc Alan Corren

..

VAN BUREN STREET

Reposed on Van Buren Street,
its foundations deep within
a 19th century lawn stands
a renovated white mansion
containing one dozen windows
and drawn shades.
Drunk this fog horny night
I speculated about their
ethics:do they al1 sip elderberry
and await their Rex to return?
A widow must sometimes
feel herself to be a Venus
drawn back into her ocean
bearing shell.

Marc Alan Corren

·.

LOVE AROUND
Too lonely me
A girl, to fall in love
Or even a tear, a soffsmile,
A nod that knows you're there.
Dream beyond dream, lighted and removed
Tough time crammed
In quick, gone, eyelids
A boy big you made me see.
Timed hands trust. A million
Summers, hot breath blows and the ferns
Broken. Love over endless dreams.
All that lo11ed inside me still,
Goes away, stone lips smile
Even these tender fingers seem to pinch
. This statue of a heart.
Doubts and fear
Like a small rose in a garden
Head bowed by the weighted rain
Gone in the dry air.
A young, caressing mind
Has more tell of all
Which is is truly is.
No one loves a lone, yet with you am I.
Night cools. A soarl<
In tr.e moonlight.

Slips into bed for the night:
Days there unseen
The title on my door
Of dreams or tears
Watch me rise and go.
Karen We/z

.·

HOMAGE TO GERTRUDE STEIN: SEVEN SHORT STORI ES

I.
Gertrude Stein was charming and dogmatic and fat. Once she told Hemingway, with whom
she may have been secretly in love, to leave a party of hers because he was obnoxious when drunk
and he was drun~ and therefore obnoxious, calling all the male guests women and so on and all
the women guests males and so on. Gertrude told him: "You are drunk. You are very drunk. Please
leave the room this very instant." Hemingway sized her up and decided she could knock him out if
provoked. And he did leave and never came back because he never forgave her or never thought
he would. And this hurt her deeply and led her to regret calling Hemingway whom she loved
privately and Platonically drunk and kicking him out even if he was obnoxious and he was.
Everyone said she had done the right thing but she hated herself the rest of her life and by the time
Hemingway got around to forgiving her she hated him.

II.
The best way I know to describe Gertrude Stein is to tell you that Picasso made for her the
tini est of ceiling decorations on a tiny wooden panel and it was an homage a Gertrude with women
and angels bringing fruits and trumpeting. For years she had this tacked to the ceilif1g over her
bed. It was the last t hi ng she saw at night and the first thing she saw in the morning when the sun
rose to do its homage to Gertrude and it may have convinced her of her importance but she would
have been important even if she was not convinced. She would have been important If Picasso
had never painted the picture or even if there had been no Picasso. It was not only that she turned
the clock of the centuries ahead from 19 to 20 but because in her gross, awkward body she
contained all the hungers of artists and lovers everywhere whom feeding can only make hungrier.
The best way I know to describe Gertrude Stein to you is to say that Gertrude Stein was insatiable.

Ill.
Once she confessed: " I always wanted to be immortal, from about a baby on. I wrote for myself
and strangers. More, more strangers. I want all the strangers. Give me more strangers." She
wanted everyone in the world to read her and love her in the way Hemingway did not. People
thought her crazy. Then they went home arid found they had become her. They were afways

finding that out and it was frightening because it was as if she had made them reveal themselves
to themselves. The gods whom nobody believed in any more heard her wish and gave her all the
strangers .but not all the strangers were generous. Those who sat at her feet she called a
generation lost and a rose she defined but without metaphor, and if only for these two statements
she is immortal but there is more. Much more.

IV.
Resting her big confident Roman head on the fairy blue lap of fragile but sarcastic Alice B.
Toklas with whom she ate ice cream and visited bookshops and galleries, Gertrude Stein defined
life as good as any. What is life? Alice B. Toklas asked her, stroking her big confident Roman head.
Life is an unpunctuated paragraph, Gertrude Stein said. Toklas called her matron, mistress,
nurse, matrix, and seer, and went on eating ice cream in her nervous manner and said she hated
Ernest Hemingway who had offered to box her and Pablo Picasso who had offered to go to bed with
her and a man from New York or Chicago whose name she had forgotten who offered her $5000 to
write down everything Gertrude Stein said for the rest of her life and $10,000 if she would let him
use it before her death and say yes right away, say yes immediately now. Americans are always in
a hurry said Alice B. Toklas. Never mind, said Gertrude Stein, I'll write a book about you. Take the
money and run, said Ernest Hemingway. Give me the money, said Pico Picasso, and I will paint
you.

v.
A relative of mine passing through Paris on his. way to Normandy to visit relations who
themselves had come from Norway via a lumber mill in Wisconsin once spied Alice and Gertrude
the two of them in the confectioner Fouquet's confectionary fortifying themselves against
Hemingway with many delicious honey cakes and nut candies and a green glass bowl of
strawberry jam. It was as if that very moment in time existed for me now to find words to frame it
for you and perhaps Gertrude Stein, who missed nothing, plotted it that way. But he also met
Gertrude's brother who believed in chewing each mouthful offood an exact number ottimes after
a system invented by a man named Fletcher and when he asked him for the best way to describe
Gertrude Stein he said nothing an exact number oftimes. He might have asked Alice who would
have told him matn;m, mistress ..nurse, matrix, and seer. She might even have added empress and

·.

this would have been the very best way to describe Gertrucfe Stein, but it was not added because
she was never asked and therefore it isn't because she never answered. When he arrived in
Normandy nobody asked about pairs in Paris so instead he described the cheeses and lakes of
Wisconsin and they understood that They knew exactly what he was talking about. ·

VI.
Tacked to my ceiling over my bed I have an icon picturing Gertrude Stein who looks big and
jolly even in solemn minature and Alice B. Toklas who looks resentful and even spiteful. They are
homaging me though it is against their wishes. Gertrude is blowing a short flourish on a long
medieval trumpet and Alice is throwing fruits and petals as if they were stones. Next to them is a
photograph of Ernest Hemingway with a raised rifle, laughing. Perhaps he has counted all the
words he has written that morning and it figures out to 941 which he calls a good day's work and
perhaps Gertrude Stein has not written so many words because she thinks in terms of years rather
than days and paragraphs rather than sentences but still to his mind it is a victory and he is happy
and has gone hunting and is laugh ing out of the side of his bearded mouth. Perhaps he sees them
not as venerable icon but as vulnerable safari country.

VII .
Topped by a pith helmet with an ostrich plume stuck in it, wearing the scarlet cape of the
Praetorian Guard which catches the wind and makes her look like an obscene butterfly, feasting
out of a wicker basket from Fouquet's and admonishing tiny Alice B. Toklas for her defiant
diffidence, Gertrude Stein is riding a pale marble elephant through the grave and ludicrous jungle
of your mind.

Howard Lachtman
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ROGERS JEWELERS
WEBERSTOWN MALL
401 E. MAIN

Kabil Gibran
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MENS SHOP

1718 PACIFIC AVE. - 20 N. CALIFORNIA SL

Photographic Equipment
KODAK PROFESSIONAL STOCK HOUSE
285 LINCOLN CENTER
FREE PARKING

477-5566

JC

526 F.. MAIN ST.
PARKING LOT

PEN~<EV

462-1307
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